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could; and he whistled the merriest
DOUBLING THE TAXES. tune he knew. Nobody except msTHE CAPITAL JOURNAL

AN INDEPENDENT NEWSPAI'EH
wife, maybe would ' have guessed

that he wasn't perfectly happy. ")

Jolly spent a very lonely night.
I "IF THE people vote favorably at the May election upon

all the referendum measures submitted bv the legisPubltstied tvrry evening ecpt
by The Capital Journal Praamf Co, When he went to the roost where thelature, state taxes, already high, will! 'be doubled next rv7 mfbwTeUphonca Circulation nd BUM

Office. 1; Editorial room it. whole Robin family had been sleeping
for several weeks, he found it distress- -

Hi Snglv silent, after the gay chatter thatGEORGE PUTNAM. Ed;tor-Fubli-

year.
The state tax levy made last December totalled

H391.203. With the approval of the bills pending, the
next. levy will be for $10,000,000. -

he had grown accustomed- - to hearing
Kntrd as second els rail matter By ARTHUR SCOTT BAILEYr wfrxrat frllem, Oregon. 'there. And try as couid

not keep just a hint of sadness out of
,his good-nig- ht song.

But Jn the morning" he felt better.
And he welcomed the awn with a

A large percentage of the incrased taxation will be
permanent, as the millage bills submitted provide for JOIXT IS LEFT BEHIND

BUBSCRIITIOX KATES
By carrier 69 cents a month. . By man

It cents a montli, I.SS for thro month.
I! J5 tor ix month, 14 per yer in
ilarion and Polk countu kUewliere
'Byorar of V. S. rovernment. 11 tnafl

All of Jolly Robin's friends and rela
annual levies. In addition, the proposed increase in the tions were greatly surprised w hen they

bonding limit from two percent to four percent for build'
ubscrtplkoa are payable u aataace. ing highways, opens the door for another 20 millions of

road expenditures by bonds.

carol that was Joyous enough for any-bod- y.

For this was the day when
Jasper Jay was going to show him the
new way to travel. Yes! he, too,
would soon be hurrying southwards,
where the sun was warm.

It was no wonder that he sang-- ,

"Cheerily-cheeru- p, cheerily cheerup,"
right merrily.

As soon as he had eaten his break,
fast, Jolly went to the place where the

The millage bill provides for. an annual increase of

started from Pleasant Valley for their
wiuter home in the South.

"What's this?" they cried "Aren't
you .coming with us?"

And Jolly Robin laughed and said to

them gaily:
"Not today! But you'll find me wait,

ign for you when you reach your jour-
ney's end."

His wife, however, shook her head.

"It's one of his queer notions his
and Jasper Jay's," she explained.

"Tut, tut!" her husband said. And
he chucked her under the chin and
winked at his friends.

There was no time to say anything
more, for everyone was eager to start.

Advrtilns npreaent(itive W. D.
Ward, Tribune BUI.. New York; W. H.
BUickwell, People On iil&g, Chicago.

MEMBER OF TUB ASSOCIATED PHESS
The Aoclated Preee ia exclusively

entitled to the u lor republlcntlon of
$G79,15o for th Oregon Agricultural College, ,$509,:J66
lor the University of Oregon and $o9,426 for the Mon

all ne duipaicnea creuiwu n
not otherwise credited in thl paper
aad io local new publjhed iierain. mouth Normal. As' the levy already has been made for

Rippling Rhymes
. By Wttlt Mimioii.
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So the travelers called gopd-b- y to
Jolly, while he waved a farewell to

There' nothinK too rich for our

blood: we blow, with a sickening

this year, it is provided that these amounts, totalling
$1,247,947 shall be appropriated directly from the funds
this year, and as no funds are available, the levy must
be doubled next year to provide the money.

There is also a millage bill calling for a levy of two
mills for the support of the common schools of the state,
which will produce nearly two million dollars. Another
measure calls for a levy of two tenths of a mill for edu-
cational aid to returned service men, producing nearly
$200,000. These measures, like the higher educational
bill, are also retroactive, and mean double taxation next
year.

Another measure calls for a millage tax for an in

tCrCDCc bctffa
SchdhngTea d comrnoa
tea begins at the very tins
the1 leaves are picked.

For common tea, .ti-p- ick

the full-groi-
n,

'leaves. For Schilling Tea,
the young tender leaves.

The young leaf isrichin
tea-flav- or. As it grows olfer
tannin the puckery tasted

develops, and the tea-iav- n.

grows weaker.
:Now you know why

common tea has that puck-.e- ry

taste, and why Schilling
Tea is so rich in real tea.

flavor. i

There are four flavors of ScMiiM
Tea Japan, Ceylon India, OoImJ
English Breakfast. All one quality. !

i pmJu(,
At grocers everywhere.

A Schilling & Co SanFtwuisst

them.
It was not many minutes before he

was the only member of the Robin
family left in Pleasant Valley. lie
felt very lonely, all at once. 'And he
wanted to hurry after the others. .But
ho knew what Jasper Jay would say,
if he did. Jasper would be sure to tell
people that Jolly Robin was afraid to
travel a new way. ; . . Of course
Jolly didn't want that to be said about
him. So he looked as cheerful as he

'Then I shall have to tiy, alter all,'
said Jolly Robin

beeches grew, to find Jasper. Jay. And
JasKr was there, just finishing his own
breakfast. But he was too busy, he
said, to bother with Jolly Robin Just
then.

"You meet me in the orchard this
afternoon." he said, "when the sun's
oer the mountain, and I'll start you on
your journey."

So Jolly Robin had to wait all the
long day. while Jasper Jay did a hun-
dred silly things, 'such (as mocking
Farmer Green's cat, and teasing a
sleepy young owl, and making the
woods echo with his hoarse screams.
Jasper was late, too. in keeping his ap-

pointment in the orchard. Jolly Robin
waited for him until almost sunset be-

fore Jasper Jay appeared. But Jolly
was so glad to see Jasper that he never
once thought of being angry with him.

"Come along!" said the blue-coate- d

rascal. "Follow me nnd you'll soon
learn the new way to the South. And
'if It isn't a good one I hope I'll never
eat another beechnut."

Jolly Robin Uughed. He was sure
then, that he had nothing to worry
about. For everybody knew that Jas

saw him bidding hi wife and children
good-b- on the day the Robin family

stitution for the blind, which would, however, not be ef me to do it. When I want to compli
fective until next year, when it must be added to the

want any more when all your bills
are paid."

"Then the discussion is finished," I
said wearily.

regular expenses of the state, which this year totalled

tiiml. the elitteriiiK ww we earned
with A proan, for diamond or emer-

ald stud. We call for the costliest
things, for ware that were fuhioned
tor klii: In Bilk we are clad, and
my Hew liver pud has tassels of fcuid

on Us strings. The best that the mar-

ket allows Id bought by ourselves find
our fnius; the finest of meat is the
tuff we must eat, and ive sneer at

the liver of cows. We're riding around
in our cars, and smoking clears:
we're throwing our Ihioks to the birds
iitid the ducks, and acting like bibu-

lous tars. The roubles nre growing on
trees, ami thrift Is a noxious disease;

useless and vain to be thoroughly
auie, mid saving's u chestnutty
wheeze. And in tho near future. I wot
this erase will to pieces be shot; re-

lation will come and put things out
of plumb, and values Mil! have the
dry rot. Then the man who has salted
Ms dimes, and shunned our extrava-
gant crimes, will look to us guy J so
eternally wise, our banls will em-

balm him In rhymes.

$4,:!91,208. Tuesday John Leurns About Women
Last December s levy was 3.2:5 mills. Last June 1.2

mills was voted by the people for war purposes, and the
special session proposals add 3.57 mills more, making the

Arrangements For Shrine

Club Ball Are Perfectedstate tax ot o mills. per Jay was specially fond of beech-
nuts.In making he millage bills retroactive, and thereby

throwing the burden of two years taxation into next
-!- '.)year, the sponsors for the measures over-reach- ed them TenYearsr i nriselves and have gone a long way to insure their defeat, A

ir- f

All arrangements have been per-

fected for the big formal ball to be
given by the Arabian Knights Shrine
club, Thursday evening, February 12.
All Shriners who plan attending
should secure their tickets by Wednes-
day evening, from the committee. A
goodly .number of visitors will be
present..! from , Portland, Silverton,
Woodburn, Dallas and Albany. Each
member, of the Arabian Knight club

despite their individual merits. Faced by double taxa lounger i nan
His Years- - m wrtion, mere win be a popular tendency to vote "no upon

the entire program.

HOOVER ON PARTIES. is enuuea to invite one couple as

DRIVE FOR SCOUT

FUNDS 0PEI1ED; THAVE not sought, and am not seeking the presidency

their guest. The affair is strictly in-

vitational.
jn charge, from

whom j .tickets may be secured, is com-
posed, of. Z. J. Riggs, Lee L. Gilbert,
Lowell I. .Will, Dr. T. C. Smith, Jr.,
and Glenn ONiles.

ment you, I want to be honest. In
what you might call flattery. And I
can not sell my caresses even for the
big price of your complaisance."

John threw up his hands.
"Great Lord, I thought I was mar-

rying a woman, and 1 find 1 am tied
to a highbrow."

Just a Human Being
"No, dear, I am not at all what

you might term a 'high-brow- .' I am
Just a human being likke yourself,
and I nkow this when my blood boils
at your mention of Elizabeth More-land- 's

name, and I know that she is
working upon you with the very
weapons that you have described to
me as feminine. Also my hurt feel-
ing- tells me that I km very human
when I find that I am absolutely de-

pendent upon you because I happen
to be a woman."'

Dependent? Of course
you are dependent tDo you imagine I
would have a wife rwh3 was independ-
ent? There wasn't any talk of inde-
pendence that glorious night when
we sped through the moonlight to. our
secret wedding at the church!"

"No, dear, I.was at that time bathed
in the light that is not on land nor
sea." .

"Why don't you stay in that bath
tub? he asked with awkward humor.

"Unfortunately I am not amphibi-
ous!" I tried to meet) his humor halt
way, but with the result that he ex-

claimed angrily;...
"Oh, come on baclto.. earth!" -

"All Tight; I wlllMnd the words
seemed to freeae upon 4my lips as a
thought flashed through my angry
mind.

"Do you realize that I have no
money?" I challenged John.

No Need. Jor Money
"Goodness, what do you want of

money? Ydu are in a hospital, aren't
you? Tfou can't spend much here!
I've paid your bills. I can't under-
stand your everlasting harping about
money!" -

- I am not a candidate. I have no organization. No
one is authorized to speak for me politically," states
Herbert Hoover.

That is. one of the reasons that Mr Hoover is desirAt nine o'clock Monday morning able as a candidate. He is not chasing the iob.
Mr. Hoover declines to commit himself to either par

ty until he knows what the party stands for. He refuses

Salem Men In Orchards
Development Enterprise

J. J. Nunn and S. D. Nunn, of
Salem, ; and B. M. Rurland, of La
Grande, ' are Incorporators of the
Grand Ronde Fruit company, capital-
ized at 150,000. According to infor

the klikoff in the campaign, to be
Conducted this week to raise the hudg
et for boy scout activities In Balem,
was made. And from tho start a siiuad
ron of canvassers men who leave

the Importance of the mov-
ementbegan systematically to comb
the I'UMlneHS district of the city for

to commit himself blindtoldedas politicians do who
place party above principle. .

itnence at once to restore your energy,

strength and orKlnrance by taking

The Great General Tonic
' This toasteiv.body-builde- r will help

you keep young in, spirit and mental

and phyaiaal action, because.it wu

Mist Nature in maintaining your vitrnJitt it P.
It .'nric.i- lltablaod, rotor wotmuI
eootbtw janfrtinff and oervt. w

due wud ref reehinff tleep. Bliarpens tlww
tite,tunoBUpthediiicitioB-inhort,wUlpti- tw

On one subject, however. Mr. Hoover is definite, and
funds with a determination sure to that is, the League of Nations. "If the treaty goes over mation from local sources Saturdaybring results.

The fate of the boy avniit move to the presidential election (with any reservations neces

Doesn't it make you feel
good cause you to straight-
en up 'and feel "chesty"
when someone guessesyour
age at ten years or so
younger than you really
are? You look into your
mirror, smile with satisfac-
tion and say to yourself:
"Well, he didn't make such
a bad guess, at that."

The point is: You're no
older than your vitality.

If a man is strong, vigor-
ous, mentally alert, fine and
fit at 50. he has a better
chance of living up to 80
than a man of 30 who is
weak and run-dow- n has of
living up to 60. While none
of us can stay the years nor
stop time, we should all
make an heroic effort to suc-
cessfully resist the effects
of time by ever keeping our
vitality at par.

When you sense a feeling
of slowing down of your
physical forces-wh- en vour
stomach, liver, kidneys'and
other organs show signs of
weakness when you notice
a lack of yourold time "pep"
and "punch" in other
words, when you feel your vitality
J on the wane, you s'lould com- -

nient In Salem hinges on the outcome
of this drive for $5U(H, according to

sary to clarity the world mind that there can be no in
f ringement on the safeguards provided bv our constitu

tne new company represents the re-
organization of large orchard pro-
jects financed in Utah.

;The company will engage in the
development and sales of orcnurd
holdings in Union county.

members of the scout council. The
Importune of the drive Is sounded In tion and our nation-ol- d traditions) then I must vote for
o. statement by Henut Coltmlssloner

me, mw vigor
and new vim in
evory fibre of
your body.

You wll! be -

the party that stands for the League," he states. flAWalter I'cnton, made during the
Ten Percent of Fla Casesdrive opened.

liiiMrtunce of Move l'plnlncil
In Budapest End Fatally

Mr. Hoover also makes it clear that he is opposed
to the reactionary program and proposed legislation
against sedition which nullifies bill of rights.He declares
that he could not vote for a party if it was dominated by

"It must be impressed upon the
people of Salem," he duclured, "that
they are not doing a charitable net

. uuriuweit ij Trom VOllr RlHtppi limlnrinat Pal, o puu. i . .

urpriied how
;rauch bolter
you'll feel after
'taking a

iif you are tired
and wont out,
nervously: and
physically

I fa
mildly laxative

keeps the
boweli in fine

When they aid the boy scout move
yesterday and I'd like to pay it buck." new cases it influenza are reported'There you are, mfti..g Alice think dally and statistics would indicate thatthat I in abusing ytm. --What fight the malady is fatal to ten per cent ofhave you to borrow money from my those stricken.

nictU, but that they are buying pa groups seeking to set aside cconstitutional guarantees
C X J i j 1 I . .triotism, fo few persons realhse that lor-ire- e sueecn or iree representation, wno nope to re

the future of the United fctlutes do. sister when you know s ou can hnv
all the muney you want for the ask- -' Alexandria. Feb. 9.v,.,pemla on the Utile fellows we have

with u now. It rests with us to make ilngs were extended rnrm. t.....-....... .
muBt i remmu you that I have uiemenceau of Frnn h. v....men strong and capable to carry on

V hat w e have started, or to pegleel

condition. Ot LYKO U m!1 I" arfci1
a bottle from .gn only, W atetuw
your druggist Kfi ail uUutut.
today,

.Sole Manufacturers

LYKO MEDICINE COMPANY
Now York - Kana City M'.

niaiiy times ana since our mar tlves of the authorities upon his land-
ing her. yesterday. During a wuik

riage you have given me just o."
"Well, I enn't understand why yon manyaooiu tne city he was given

hearty welcomes bv the people.

their youthful training that surely
Will result In disaster to the country
we all ove.

"What we do no wtoward the pro-

motion of scouting we shall find lat-
er will be n direct blow to boUhevtsm

"It isn't so much that in aiding
rooming we build the character of the

WANTED A HORSE FOR nOOYETt
With American Push and World Pullboy; but we Insuro the future welfare

of the nation by educating our aons
to the best principles of patriotism

establish control of the government for profit and priv-
ilege" and that he is equally opposed to any form of so-

cialism, "whether.it be nationalization of industry or
other destruction of individual initiative."

Mr. Hoover, who left the Republican party to fol-
low Roosevelt into the Progressive, is evidently convinc-
ed, as Roosevelt afterward became convinced, that there
should not be more than two great political parties.
Otherwise, he fears, that "combination of groups, could,
as in Europe, create a danger of minority rule." Nor
should any one man or group of men dictate the policies
of great parties.

,

Mr. .Hoover hopes for a realignment of the old par-
ties under new issues each taking a positive stand on
the many problems confronting the nation, and selecting
men whose "character and association will guarantee
their pledges."

In other words, Mr. Hoover stands for the best Am-
erican traditions for the democracy that has made
America a great nation and the extension of those ideals
to the world.

n Good Buymil loyalty."
i. scout week opened in. nil

fart, of the United Suites rUimlay
with the creed of the movement be-

ing sounded from pulpits everywhere.
fitlcm ministers dwelled upon the lm
portnnce of the movement nnd ex--'
pressed the hope that the benefits

To give in exchange, I have:
One team, consisting of one Jackass 116 years old with revolu-tionary pedigree and reactionary performance, and one elephant64. of pure African origin and Jingo habits. Both hard to wean-wil- l

work single or plural if permitted to suck all the time Usedto hauling trusts, tariffs, strikes, lockouts, injunctions, et al Wereoverloaded with the h. c. 1. and balk at leagues, treaties andprice fixing.
Several old platforms, planks Interchangeable, good as new usedonly for campaign purposes. Job lot of political machines, steamrollers; bosses go, too.
One deflated gold standard financial system with plenty of goldtnnt non t go.

Batch, of fusy statesmen, both supervleious and bolsnn tciousNo good for countries either with or without law.
Slathers of old dinner pails, honest dollars, 16 to Is. square dealsbloody shirts, he-ke- us out of war, super per cent Amerlcans'

etc. Been used for hood winks. All goes as junk.
My kingdom for a Horse for Hoover, reined with THE" GOLD-E-

RULK,
(Verbal Cartoon) American Voter

would be recognised by the older
people and that they would not hesi-

tate to lend their support to the

in Land
65 Acres

uouts.
I'n less the 13000 Is raked by the

solicitors now at Work members of
the various scout troops In the city
will be directed to a house to house
Campaign, it was satd. Tho scouts
liuve expressed their willingness to
old In an anyway the campaign for LOVE and MARjPD UFE

toL the noted author .
funds, and have abandoned all plans 55 acres cultivated, balance timber and pasture; 6 ttor celebrations that will be observed
flscw here.

.

IdahMSfflone Gibson
A TRIM. WILLWhat tt Mttn Never Know to"I brought myself back quickly

from my retrospection, but not quick-
ly cuuuith tor John not to notice my

room house, good barn, well, first class fruit and

berry soil. Good (drainage. Located 5 1-- 2 miles from

Salem on Rock Road. If sold within 10 days, will

take $125 per acre.

W.RGRABENHORST&CO.

275 State Street

COHMCEsilence.
"What nre you thinking about?" he

asked Impatiently. sKYour last remark," I ttnsnere-- YOUefSwith a somewhat wry smile. "It does
not seem possible to me that you, an
Astute business man. who in your
dally routine of 'putting over.' as yo
call It, advertising contracts, vou who S3H .1-- n in iii I,,, ill i j t MMMM
Project your thought Into the other
man's mind In such n way that you

women well enough to know that in
the bottle of the sexes the. only weap-
on that woman has had beside her
faminiue charm, which she has al-
ways used to sharpen this weapon
Js her ability to put her thought and
desire into a man's mind in such a
subtle way that he thinks the thought
and desire originated wiihin himself,

t'un Xm Take by Force
"We women never have been able

to take thing from, you men by force,
as you take things from each otlu.r. or
take things from u. And so we have
had to go on through the ages, per-
fecting the subtle influence you would
deny us.

"Personally, John. I do nut believe
in this way of waging war."

"What do you mean, waging war?
Your new woman Ideas are Greek to
me. Why do you worry and analyse
and reason when you know you can
Set anything you want out of me by
just flattering me a li'tle or putting
your arms ground my neck and klsa-Iti- g

me once or tw k-- V
"Vex. I suppose that Is a man's Idea

of what a woman should do under the"
circumstance. Hut John. I can't do!

mi make him think they nre his own, can
io recognine this mode of procedure

when a woman praetlces it you."
"Oh. pshaw, Katlieralne, what are

you talking about? Why. you must

ITOTHING
that we could say would so thoroughly

you of. the Talue of Chamberlain's
Tablets as a personal trial. We can tell you

of thousands who have been permanently cured of
chronic constipation, indigestion, biliousness, sick
headache and disorders of the stomach and liver,
but this will have little weight with you compared

kuuw. if you kuuw uur .mvx at ail.
that women heve neither the mind
mi- the to lo a thing of

LADD & BUSH
BANKERS

Established 18C3

General Banking Business

Office Hours from 10 a.m. to 3 p. ia.

that, sent! You. my dear, are the
most straightforward. upstanding,
clear thinking little person I have
ever known. 1 hnve often tftuut:ht
that you would never be successful In
oUHHirm of this honeaty.

"And, as uu.il. my dear husband.

ix a personal, trial. That always convinces.matter hmv nun you :'ii- - nu
look stylish unless it' In Jon.can't
you noticed mat auoui a.i nHav you Judge every womnii by your wife! It! tou nave found out sine ma h-- 'ASpolite pcvple j'vu meet aay more are

foreigner ? Dm 1 must It-- you that 1 do know hcen married. Una it is impossible for


